
PART Field Day 2012 
Inspires 

  

An Essay on QRP 



Definition of QRP on Wikipedia website 



Here’s a Dutch QRP website. I have no idea what’s in the schematic. 
Can anyone here help me translate the Dutch caption? 



Here is a Filipino language translation of a Canadian QRP’ers website. 
Can anybody here help me translate this from Filipino? 



Here is a Finland QRP website. I have no idea what it’s about.  
Can anybody here help me translate this from Finnish? 

I think it says:  “Life is too short for QRP!” 



The Real Story of  
PART Field Day 2012 

by Rick Green, W1RAG 
(caught napping at Field Day 2007) 



Two gun club members, tragically misinterpreting a request to  
perform a “ham operation”. 



Fred deploys complex surveying equipment to prove  
he’s exactly one foot taller than Anita. 



Steve asks Bo:  “About that guy behind us,   
how long has he thought he’s a human antenna tower?” 



“Hey… I think I hear the man on the moon through this satellite rig!” 



Despite worldwide outrage over waterboarding interrogation,  
Fred applies equally harsh technique to his detainee. 



Mike Goldberg leads Exxon oil crew in exploratory drilling 
at Concord Rod and Gun Club.  



Geoffrey uses his powerful hypnosis wand to cast Field Day 
visitors into a blissful hypnotic state. 



Careless ham radio operator, falling into a well, clings desperately 
to what he hopes is a ruggedly constructed dipole. 



Careless ham radio operator is grateful to discover that the  
dipole was indeed ruggedly constructed! 



Supermarket clerk is clearly confused:  Did this guy say he’s  
cooking a pig for a ham event, or a ham for a pig event?? 



“Joe, is this what they wanted when they wished for a ham pile-up?” 



Darryl organizes a group of plotters to steal the pig to produce 
bacon for Sunday morning’s Field Day breakfast. 



Careless ham, after slicing off his right foot while trimming a  
17M antenna down to 10M, browses a catalog of pre-built antennas. 



Hungry ham operator pays young fisherman for his  
entire day’s catch of trout. 



Bored kite-flying enthusiast falls asleep on his feet, 
while dropping in on Field Day. 



Portable operator gets a sinking feeling that someone is  
looking over his shoulder….. 



His worst fear comes true, as WA1KBE prepares to clobber him 
with stainless steel mug and run off with victim’s portable radio. 



Tired of deploying antennas all day, Fred and Anita take a break 
by reciting ham radio jokes to a standing-room-only crowd. 



At town pier, young fisherman’s view is blocked by WA1KBE,  
who is daydreaming about the one that got away…. 



Three folk dancers trying to learn the Scottish highland fling. 



After failing to make any contacts on 6M, a distraught ham 
considers ending it all by jumping from nearest bridge. 



Satellite radio enthusiasts waiting patiently  
for band conditions to improve. 



Fred:  “Look!  In the sky! It’s a bird! It’s a plane!” 
 

Alan:  “No, silly. It’s your new SteppIR on a 100-foot tower.” 



Geoffrey practices his one-armed trout casting while 
another ham operator practices his one-armed golf swing. 



Concord homesteader stakes his claim for prime pondview property. 



Members of Westford Kite Flying & Archery Club drop in on Field Day. 



Geoffrey doesn’t have the heart to tell Bob that he needs 
an arrow if he wants to use that bow. 



Alan is amused to see Bob impale himself again with an arrow. 



Kim inserts a poison dart into the blowgun he brought along  
to protect his transceiver from sticky fingers! 



Upon discovering a manhole cover in the middle of a field, 
Steve rejoices by breaking into a samba dance. 



As he passes a red-shirted ham immobilized by a lightning strike,  
Geoffrey is thankful he stayed inside during the storm! 



Youthful ham radio operators take a break from Field Day activities 
to play ring around the rosie. 



Ham radio operator tries to show off his biceps to 
other ham radio operator, who doesn’t even notice. 



“I’m telling ya, Andy, Steve is really at the end of his rope!” 



After using a groin kick to immobilize a hat-wearing mugger, Steve swings 
around and belts the mugger’s partner, who doubles over in pain. 



“Son, a good ham operator should be able to ignore physical pain,  
such as the intense heat of this 10-watt light bulb!” 



Alan and Bob present a Purple Heart badge to Geoffrey  
for minor burns received during Field Day. 



Andy and Geoffrey introduce prospective father-son ham club 
members to portable clothes-drying hanger. 



Field Day visitor is amused to observe Allison giving a big 10-4 
to her friends on 11 meters. 



“Sorry, Bob. The line for the ‘Beginner’s Morse Code’ workshop 
starts over there!” 



Three anxious applicants await results of their  
Technician license exam. 



Bob wonders why he ever volunteered to chair the Field Day,  
while Steve wonders if that tick on his arm carries lyme disease. 



Bob and Joe enjoy a roleplay exercise:  
a dog owner keeping his English pointer on a short leash. 



Tennis player takes a break, so he can participate in a  
fierce game of tug of war! 



Newlywed frontier settlers start setting up their new cabin home 
by putting up a clothesline. 



When not doing ham radio, Joe enjoys his favorite activity: 
coaching the Chelmsford middle school wiffle ball team. 



Why is this ham radio operator so happy? 



And why is he so much happier than everyone else? 



He’s happy because he knows everyone else in line is a vegetarian, 
so he gets to pig out on the pig all by himself! 



Youths at Camp Wanna-Doo-Dee-Ex have lunch after archery practice. 



A clue-less Walter Bigof proudly thinks he is  
showing off his birthday cake. 



“My name is Charlie Atherton, and I stand by my hot dogs and burgers. 
That’s because nobody brought me a chair!” 



While Charlie isn’t watching, Bo is thinking about tossing his  
“alleged hamburger” straight into the trash can. 



Ham radio operator foolishly accepts Bo’s challenge: 
“I bet ya can’t swallow this hamburger in one bite!” 



Anita is puzzled why nobody else is searching the bottom of the  
icy tub of soda for the fox hunt transmitter. 



Dick shows a sympathetic Alan the length of his Mazda Miata  
after it shrunk when he left the top down in the rain. 



Native American selling hand-woven blanket at Field Day. 



PART President Andy gives high-five to his hand-chosen successor. 



“Exactly what do you mean when you say 
my bun is slipping?” 



“Oh, no….. Are Darryl’s buns slipping again?” 



Anita uses a bubble level to confirm that Bo is a bit unbalanced. 



At PART breakfast, Charlie and Johan respond enthusiastically  
to Alan’s retelling of his Field Day QSO exploits! 



John’s attendance at Field Day was a thrill for him, 
and for all of us…. 



ANYONE Can Operate at Field 
Day… even me! 

Take it from me, the 
100-lb.-DXpeditioner…  
If I can lug all that gear 

to the island of 
Montserrat, you can 
drag your you-know-
what to Field Day 2013 

next year!  



“Was it YOUR idiotic idea to invite these hams to our gun club?” 
“I thought it was YOUR idiotic idea to invite them as live targets!” 



The End 


